PRIVATE & ININ-HOUSE TRAINING
OPTIONS
Trainer:

Christina Merkley
SHIFT-IT Coach, Inc.
Victoria, British Columbia, Canada

Thank you for your interest in visual-enhanced facilitation and coaching. Below are several
options, depending on your numbers and desires.

FUNDAMENTALS OF INTERACTIVEINTERACTIVE-VISUALS
An introductory skills workshop in the ‘VISUAL’ way of working for experienced consultants,
facilitators, coaches, managers, group, and project leaders (process professionals who help
other people talk, think and make decisions). Overview and experiential exercises in all four
ways of working visually: custom chart work, visual recording, visual facilitation and visual
coaching. Includes extensive handbook (materials, portfolios, report examples, reproduction
methods, etc) and 2 training DVDs. For more information on the public course (which can be
customized for your organization’s particular needs), see:
http://www.visualcoaches.com/training/fundamentals/

MAGIC MARKER MASTERMIND
An advance level training to boost your confidence, skill level and marketing ability in visualsrelated work. Pre-requisite is Fundamentals of Interactive-Visuals or equivalent experience.
For more information on public course which can be customized for your organization’s unique
needs, see: http://www.visualcoaches.com/training/magic-marker-mastermind/
PRIVATE WORKSHOPS in Victoria, British Columbia:
In Victoria, BC or willing to travel here for your training? The above workshops can be
customized for your unique needs and held at a lovely facility in Victoria designed specifically for
visually facilitated events.
Participants
Up to Six
Six to Twelve

1-Day
$3997.00
$5997.00

* Additional people beyond 12: $497

2-Day
3-Day
$5997.00
$8997.00
$11,997.00 $17,997.00
$997.00

$1497.00

4-Day
$11,997.00
$23,997.00
$1997.00 (per person)

IN-HOUSE OFFERINGS:
Have a group of people interested in training? Want your own inhouse offering? If so, I can come to you, given you can provide a
meeting room with plenty of wall space! Below are prices for in-house
workshops. Agendas custom designed for the unique needs of your
people and organization.
Participants
Up to Six
Six to Twelve
* Additional people beyond 12:

2-Day
3-Day
$5997.00
$8997.00
$11,997.00 $17,997.00

4-Day
$11,997.00
$23,997.00

$997.0

$1997.00 (per person)

$1497.00

* Require onsite assistance with set-up and takedown for groups larger than six. Materials will
be billed as additional direct expense (approximately $40/person). You will be responsible for
providing an appropriate room (six feet of standing, smooth wall space per individual, within
seeing and hearing distance of trainer and u-shape seating towards main wall. Travel and
direct expenses additional (shipping, hotel, meals, etc). Fees are in Canadian funds. U.S.& Int’l
locations billed in U.S. funds. Applicable taxes additional for all Canadian locations.

Dates, Deposit and Payment Policies:
Private and in-house trainings are held Thursdays-Sundays (depending on my availability). A
50% transferable (non-refundable) deposit is required to secure dates. Remainder plus
expenses due upon completion of workshop. Visa, Mastercard, North American Business
Cheques accepted.

NEXT STEPS:
Interested to proceed? If so, our next step is to set up a time to talk by phone to discuss your
unique needs and interests. Please email my assistant, Patricia Harris, at admin@shift-itcoach.com and she’ll get you into my schedule for a complimentary exploration / design call.
Should we both feel it’s a good fit, I will then create a formal Memo of Understanding outlining
proposed approach, schedule and fees for your review and approval.

I look forward to co-creating with you!
Christina Merkley, Interactive-Visuals Mentor

